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Earlier media reports premature
CSU prepares to adopt new admission rules
By L IS A  M cK i n n o n
Staff W riter
Reports that the California 
State University Board of 
Trustees approved a program of 
more stringent admission stan­
dards for first-time freshmen 
meeting are premature, said the 
associate dean of educational 
support services in the 
Chancellor’s office in Long 
Beach.
“ Two weeks ago the trustees 
did pass some resolutions, but 
some press stories about them 
have conveyed information not 
included in the resolutions pass­
ed," said Ralph Bigelow, who is 
also a member of the state uni­
versity admissions advisory 
council which made the recom­
mendation for a comprehensive 
pattern of higher standards.
“ The principle resolution pass­
ed at the meeting was that the 
('SU system prepare to adopt 
changes in requirements for 
freshmen to include a com­
prehensive pattern of subject re­
quirements," Bigelow said.
The resolution passed during 
the iNov. 14 meeting asked that 
the board of trusti'es be pres­
ented with a plan for implemen­
tation of the suggested require­
ment changes by May 1986, but 
Bigelow said the council will
most likely have a plan by late 
1985.
“ The council’s full report sug­
gested that the changes be in 
place by 1990, with implemenat- 
tion to be phased in beginning in 
1988,“ Bigelow said. ‘We want 
to have the plan in before May 
1986 so there will be more time 
to implement it."
He added that the council has 
received encouragement in its 
campaign for stiffer admission 
requirements from all quarters, 
including the trustees, and that 
it does appear likely that the 
state will require changes by the 
end of the decade.
Bigelow said he understood the 
underlying cause for the slew of 
stories that “ misreported” the 
passage of the resolution. “ W'ith 
19 campuses in the CSU system, 
in our decision we affect the lives 
of thousands and thousands of 
people," he said. “ W'hat we are 
proposing is a vast undertaking, 
and f>eople inevitably are inter­
ested and anxious about it."
The CSU system already has 
Knglish and math requirements, 
but under the recommendation 
these would be expanded to in­
clude four years of Knglish, three 
years of math, three years of 
social science, two years of 
science (to include one year of
lab), two years of foreign 
language, one year of visual/ 
performing arts and one year of 
electives from the above list.
Bigelow said the council’s full 
report suggested the require­
ments also be considered by 
other segments of California 
higher education as the recom­
mended pattern for anyone con­
sidering post-secondary educa­
tion.
“ There are three reasons the 
board recommendation includes 
that suggestion, " Bigelow said. 
“ F'irst, the legislature last year 
passed Senate Bill 813 which 
calls for mandatory high school 
requirements to be in place by 
1987, and suggested require­
ments that are somewhat less 
than the current council recom­
mendation.
"Second, the State Board of 
Education has recommended to 
ail school districts that they set 
up a model pattern of graduation 
requirement^, ' Bigelow con­
tinued. "Kinally, the University 
of California has a model effec­
tive in 1986 to include a slightly 
different distribution of theu- 
own requirements. The council 
saw a chance to recommend a 
comprehensive pattern that 
would enable high school gradu 
ates to meet all of the above. '
Bigelow said that if the coun­
cil's recommendation is even­
tually accepted, admissions re­
quirements for the CSU and UC 
systems will closely parallel one 
another. ;
j
“ The difference is and will re­
main that the UC system admits
the upper one-eighth while the 
CSU system admits the upper 
one-third," he added. “ Sure, we’ll 
be m aking requirem ents 
'tou gh er ,' but w e're not
endeavoring to admit fewer stu­
dents. We just want that upper 
one-tird to be better prepared."
Committee requests 
new add/drop policy
By S U S A N  D E T H L E F S E N
Staff W rilrr
’Fhe registration and schedul­
ing committee voted to recom­
mend that President Baker and 
the academic and student 
senates change the current add 
drop policy.
The recommendation es.sential- 
ly changes the one week drop, 
two week add period to two 
weeks to add and drop.
A S I (’ r e s id en t K ev in  
Creighton said he is “ cautiously 
optimistic. It (the recommenda­
tion) is a major step." Creighton 
has been working for this change 
since last spring when students 
overwhelmingly voted for a two 
week add drop period.
The proposal by the registra­
tion and scheduling committiH-
states that the add period be 14 
days after the first day of class 
and the drop period one class day 
prior to the add deadline.
"This proposal is basically 
what the students voted for last 
year, " said Creighton
The registration and schedul­
ing committee is composed of 
faculty, administration and stu­
dent representatives.
"1 think it's a major improve­
ment over what we already 
have," said student repre­
sentative Steve Sosnowski
Creighton said the recommen­
dation must still be approved by 
the Academic Senate, President 
Baker and the Student Senate 
before it can be accepted as Uni- 
\ ersity policy.
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Business major Diane Sullivan of (he gymnastics club does a back walkover in front of the 
unfinished mural in ('randall (iym . The mural is being painted by Shirin Tolle, left.
Artitst depicts gymnastsBy B R E N D A  B l E l - K F
SiHÍf U riH-r
.\ liihe figure, hair tundilmg 
ilown, limbs out'-tretched as toes 
[lomt to I h(‘ sk\ graces the wall 
of Crandall (i\ rn The g\ innast. a 
[lortr.ut m black and white tietore 
a colorful hackgrouiul. o part of 
a muttil m [irogre-'- h\ ( al l ’.il\ 
st udent Shinn l olle
When (iimpleted, the proiect 
will free/.e the piu'-e ot gvmnasts 
in action Like tin episode ot The 
Twilight /one in which - t^ore 
manne(|Uins come to life, the 
frozen figures on the wall are 
animated f)> the live tumfilers on 
t he mat s below
The idea for a mural in ('ran 
dall ( iym came from the coach of 
Cal Poly's Womens Civmnastic 
Team. Tim Riviera "Tim wanted 
a mural and 1 offered to do it for 
free, except for the cost of mate­
rials," said Tolle.
M A R l .A H M  AI*OI)A( A MuManK Dailt
The mechanical engineering 
maior has done man> murals m 
the past SIX years The large-t 
she has |)ainted. 1 ,s fiv 3L *eel. is 
at her high school in Santa B<o 
haru and [lortrtivs a giant lumj)- 
; ng cougar Her 1 a\ or :i . 
fiowecer. IS not the largest hut 
t fie most unique
\1\ tacorite mural is m a cot 
fet- shop in Santa Cruz It  ^ en 
titled The \lerr\ Prankster m 
( Inter .S[ia(f and depicts a sort 
ot space jurate character. I’olle 
said
Tolle worked as a tre«'lani ing 
graphic artist tor two years after 
high school. V\ hile she abandon 
ed that as a full time profession 
to attend Cal Poly, she con­
tinues to paint oversized pic 
tures "Last summer I painted a 
mural in San Franscisco and this 
Christmas vacation I will be do­
ing a wall mural for a friend, 
she said.
Tolle estimates the gymnastic 
project, when completed, will 
have consumed some 15 to 18 
hours, the average time it takes 
her to paint a mural As with the 
fee she generally charges, the ac­
tual time invoiced depends on 
the picture size. For example, a 
large mural she and a partner 
jiainted m a Camarillo family s 
jirivate gymnasium earned them 
S.'iOO and tixik about .50 hours to 
complete
For Tolle, painting murals is a 
way to relax and a source of pos­
itive feedback from others.
Her next project will take her 
and her scaffold to the opposite 
wall of Crandall (Iym where she 
will paint a scene for the Men's 
Wrestling Team.
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’Tis the season
■ i '
As the rain slowly falls on the Central Coast, life at Cal Poly seems to subtley change. Umbrellas are now an extension of everyone’s hands, slickers are the new fashion and ducking under the overhangs is a common retreat.But, there is also a harsher change that comes with the rainy season. It happens all around the perimeters of campus.
Like hawks circling their prey, students and faculty members drive around and around the parking lots in search of a lone parking spot.
Consid^ate people now become anxious vultures, lurking up and down th(6 rows, ready to bounce on anyone walking through the lot and follow behind them to the end.
Dirty looks and cold words are often exchanged in the parking lots every hour, on the hour, as three cars try to pull into each open spot.
In just a few weeks we’ll be passing goodwill among our fellow man, but for now we’ll pass that all up and, instead, give four-letter words and flipped fingers. i
Instead of watching Championship Wrestling on T.V., one can enjoy the same entertainment in any of our spacious parking lots.Hopefully, this doesn’t take any of our readers by surprise.
The only people this may shock, however, is President Baker, some administrators, and some ASI officers.They all have reserved parking spots.
It would be nice if everyone could have designated parking slots.Limited parking at Cal Poly has been a problem for many years. This isn’t a new dilemma.We question what is going on to end the Battle of Parking.
Will peace eventually exist?We ask the Student Senate to start serious plans to help solve this problem that is burdening many of their constituents.
We also beg the administration to listen to the Senate, or come up with their own solutions to this never-ending story.
We’re tired of waiting until Spring Quarter for tempers to reside. ’Tis the Season.
Lettera
Ordinance not against students, say policeLditor
Many misconceptions have 
arisen as a result of the proposed 
noise ordinance. Many students 
perceive it as a direct assault on 
the student piopulation
The noise ordinance is pres­
ently liefore the City Council. 
This ordinance is an attempt to 
provide objective criteria to 
evaluate what constitutes “ ex­
cessive noise. This evalution is 
not onlv pertinent to party situ­
ations. but for zoning conflicts 
and complaints of " t he
nei^hlxir s television set is too 
loud This ordinance is designed 
to provide guidelines and relieve 
the officer of subjective opinions.
Students should note that the 
new ordinance is more restrictive
than the old since, in most cases, 
it requires the use of a noise 
meter prior to the ssuance of a 
citation, ergo, it creates an addi­
tional step before the officer can 
cite a violator Many students 
object to what they consider 
unrealistically low acceptable 
levels of noise It should be noted
that these levels were established 
by an accoustical firm and 
adopted from the State of 
California Office of Noise Con­
trol In addition, a study by the 
Communi ty  Development  
Department on traffic noise pro­
blems were taken into considera
tion. Therefore, four independent 
sources have established this 
ambient level as being valid in 
San Luis Obispo.
In conclusion, the San Luis 
ObispK) Police Department must
reiterate that the purpose of the 
ordinance is to reduce “ ex
cessive" noise in all areas, 
whether it be an air conditioning
unit, a hot tub unit, a noisy party 
or conflicting zoning regulations
within any given area of the city. 
Studies have indicated that 90 
percent of the violations occur in
R1 and R-2 zones. This ordi­
nance is in response to many cit­
izens’ complaints, students in­
cluded, who are tired of the in­
considerate interruption of their 
sleep, study, etc. — be it by traf­
fic noise, the neighbor s televi 
sion or a party This ordinance is 
not geared against students, but 
rather towards tranquility in San 
Luis Obispo.
Roger L. Neuman 
Chief of Police
Steven W. Seybold 
Crime Prevention CoordinatorProfessionalism at Cai Poly questioned
Editor:
It is my understanding that 
Cal Poly is "professionals "
teaching students how to become 
"professionals. ”
Something is very wrong.
' Professionals' do not steal 
automobiles.
“ Professionals ” do not embez­
zle corporate funds.
And 'professionals " should 
not make unauthor i zed ,  
unlicensed copies of copyrighted 
computer software.
Will someone in a position of 
considerable responsiblity take a
firm stand to see that the “ pro 
fessional " reputation of Cal Poly 
remains intact?
A Concerned Future Graduate
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Dorms work to secure safety
B y D O N A L D  M U N R O
Staff Writer
I t ’s a Friday night in Trinity 
Hall, and there aren't many p>eo- 
ple around. A man walks in who 
doesn’t live there and doesn't 
look like he has a reason for be­
ing in the dorm.
He walks down the hallway, 
checking doors to see if any are 
unlocked. I f  he finds one, he 
might enter the room — and 
there’s no telling what could 
happen.
What could stop this man. 
considering that there aren’t 
police officers on auty in every 
dorm each night?
Thanks to the dorm residence 
watch program in place at Trini­
ty and several other residence 
halls, there's a 'good chance 
someone would notice the 
stranger and notify the police — 
who would then be there within 
minutes. ’
"Residence watch teaches a 
person how to confront crime, 
and how to deal with it," said 
Investigator Ray Berrett of the 
Cal Poly Public Safety I)epart- 
ment. " I t  offers some solutions."
Th<' dorm residence watch 
program is similar to the
neighborhood watch program 
that has proven successful across 
the country. Neighbors agree to 
keep watch on each other’s 
homes, and to report suspicious 
people or circumstances to the 
police.
The program has been effec­
t i ve,  said B erre tt. I f  a 
neighborhood participates. in a 
neighborhood watch program it 
can mean less crime.
"Crime within that block will 
be lower than anyplace in that 
city,'" said Berrett.
In the dorms, Berrett meets 
with interested students in an 
orientation meeting and ex^ains 
the residence watch program. So 
far the program is in effect at 
Trinity. Tenaya, Muir and Sierra 
MadreTower2.
Residence watch is new to Cal 
Poly, said Berrett, who is in 
charge of the program.
He said there have been a 
number of dorm burlaries so far 
thLs year, which may have 
sparked an interest in dorm se­
curity.
Students agree to keep watch 
on the rooms on their floor of in
their tower, and to report 
suspicious people or cir­
cumstances to the police.
In some of tbe dorms, a plan or 
signal is devised to deal with an 
intruder. For example, everyone 
Please see SAFEITY, page 5
Police
Bulletin
A false alarm set off in the 
Food Service bakery caused the 
evacuation of the Dining Hall, 
Sandwich Plant. Snack Bar and 
the faculty dining room yester­
day morning.
The alarm went o ff at 8:45 
a.m., said Cal Poly Fire Chief 
John Paulsen. It was set off by 
hot steam from an oven in the 
bakery.
Around 200  ^ people were 
evacuated for about ten minutes, 
according to Bob McKee of Food 
Service.
Fire officials determined there 
was not fire and re-set the alarm, 
said Paulsen.
THE BEST OF THE I^KIES IS YOURS TM
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Program offers a chance to sUidy in other countries
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on the floor might be equipped tt 
with whistles. If there is an in­
truder, the person who spots him 
would blow their whistle, and 
everyone on the floor would open 
their doors and follow suit.
"People will be a little more 
alert," said Berrett. "W e want to 
make people a little more aware."
. Each floor of the dorms has a 
volunteer "floor general," which 
is similar to the block captain in 
the, neighborhood watch pro­
gram. The floor general conducts 
monthly meetings and finds out 
if there are any security pro­
blems that the police shoqld be 
aware of. •' 3 ^
When Berrett met with stu­
dents at Tenaya Hall earlier this' 
month, for example, they told 
him they wanted peepholes on 
their doors. When he met with 
students at Muir Hall this week, 
a corner with bad lighting that 
could be dangerous at night was 
pointed out. ~  '
As a result, tl)e gublic safety 
department will' submit pro­
posals to the appropriate campus 
agencies to take care of those 
situations, said Berrett.
In addition to watching out for 
their neighbors, students are also 
taught about crime prevention in 
general.
"Residence watch also takes 
into account personal safety and 
operation identification." Berrett 
said.
He brings an engraver to ^he 
orientation meeting so students 
can mark their property.
Berrett also tells students that 
programs like residence watch 
are the wave of the future, and 
that people have to take some 
responsibility for protecting 
themselves from crime.
"This is what we have to do in 
order to decrease crime," he said. 
“ I ’d like to keep the crime rate 
down."
'Fhe cost of providing police 
protection nationwide is sky­
rocketing, and people will pro­
bably find longer response times 
to emergency calls and fewer 
policemen per capita in the 
future.
‘.‘It ’s just a matter of training 
— that’s all it is,” Berrett said of 
the program. "You can’t always 
depend on the police."
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GRADUATES
YOU PROVIDE THE TA L E N T  AND IN IT IA TIV E — «
WISMER & BECKER CONTRACTINC ENGINEERS
WILL PROVIDE THE O P P O R TU N ITY .
Our System Technologies group is involved 
in the design, fabrication and installation of 
computer aided system, telecommunica­
tions, rail transit signaling and supervisory 
control and data acquisition systems.
Our Heavy Construction group is involved in 
mechanical and electrical installations on 
powerplants and industrial processing 
facilities, vi/hich includes mechanical equip­
ment installation, piping, electrical and in­
strumentation work.
WE  A R E  S E E K I N G  G R A D U A T E S  W I T H  D E G R E E S  IN T H E  
F O L L O W I N G  A R E A S ;
-C O M P U T E R  S C IE N C E  (S C IE N T IF IC  A P P L IC A T IO N S )  
-E L E C T R IC A L  E N G IN E E R IN G  (E L E C T R O N IC  E M P H A S IS ) 
- IN D U S T R IA L  T E C H N O L O G Y  (E L E C T R O N I C  O P T IO N )  
-M E C H A N IC A L  E N G IN E E R IN G
-E N G IN E E R IN G  T E C H N O l'O G V  (E L E C T R O N I C  «  M E C H A N IC A L )
WE WILL BE ON CAMPUS
THURSDAY . N O V E M B E R  3 0 ,  1 B « 4  
PRESESSION N O V E M B E R  29 7:00 P.M.
IF Y O U  ARE S E E K IN G  A T E C H N IC A L  C A R E E R  B E G IN N IN G  W IT H  
E X C E L L E N T  T R A IN IN G  L E A D IN G  T O  F U T U R E  G R O W T H , W E * 
W O U L D  L IK E  T O  M E E T  W IT H  Y O U .
P  H O
By ROSEM ARY COSTANZO  
Staff writer
For most people, looking out of 
the fifth floor window of Kennedy 
Library isn’t particularly scary. It 
sure beats studying.
But to sufferers of acrophobia, 
just climbing past the second floor 
can bring on an overwhelming anx­
iety attack.
Acrophobiacs may even be afraid 
to take escalators or to walk or 
drive across bridges.
Phobias are wide ranging.
There's one about peanut butter 
sticking to the roof of your mouth, 
even a fear of school.
They are second only to 
alcholism as America's most 
prevalent mental health problem.
My family, for example, still tells 
the story of how I locked myself in 
the car when I found out the 
friends we were going to visit had a 
pet boa constrictor.
I couldn’t help it. I have an in­
tense fear of snakes. I say it’s all 
my brother’s fault. He used to 
throw worms on me when we were 
kids.
Thanks to my brother I am now 
a sufferer of Ophidiophobia-the 
fear of snakes.
About 22 million Americans suf­
fer from phobias, according to the 
' National Institute of Mental 
Health.
Everyone feels fear and anxiety, 
but a phobiac uncontrollably panic 
when there is no real danger.
Physical symptoms of phobia in­
clude heart palpitations, sweaty 
palms, chest pain, and dizziness.
“ Phobias can be cured,” said Jim 
Aiken, associate director of the 
counseling center.
Phobic patients are treated by 
gradual exposure t& their phobic 
situation. 'The process is known as 
desensitation. People can rid 
themselves of phobias if they are 
trained to relax and gradually con­
front the phobia in their imagina­
tions. Patients gradually work up
the courage to face their fears. --------------------------------------------  -
.......................................................................... .
The Central Coast’s Best 
Ice Cream
Mustang Daily
/ a in ’t 
afra id  
of no 
ghosts
Foi example, in the case of 
someone with a phobia of speaking 
in pub^-treatmeat would progress 
from vral^hing other peoplie give 
speech»; t9 8 Reafifing«to a couple of 
people- and. eventually,a
classro^ ’ sroraiioavi^ ,.,,
“ It is assumed’that pliclDias are 
learned behavior,/’ said Aiken. "A  
certain belief is attached to a stim­
ulus. The fear becomes a habit and 
the person learns to avoid the fear­
ful situation. They can occur at any 
age and usually become more 
severe in later life. Adults realize 
their fears are silly but that doesn|t 
keep them from avoiding facing 
them.”
“ In severe cases of phobias, peo­
ple actually map their lives around 
these things that trouble them,”
* Adults realize 
their fears are 
silly, but that 
doesn’t keep 
them from 
avoiding 
facing them? -
—Jim Aiken 
associate director 
counseling center
y
said Aiken. Eventually the phobia 
becomes the victim’s major con­
cern and some people will do any­
thing to avoid their fearful situa­
tion. A  person with a swallowing 
phobia will be afraid to eat because 
they think they will choke. A per­
son with a phobia of caterpillars 
might not go outside during the 
summer. And there are people who 
avoid flying in airplanes at any 
cost.
“We don’t see too many full­
blown cases of phobia at the 
counseling center,” said Aiken. 
“Someone with a real serious case 
of phobia couldn't cope with the 
pressures of attending school."
Some students may experience a 
phobia about school, according to 
Aiken. Students hate the cbmpeti- 
tion of school, find it provokes too 
much and eventually drop out.
The Counseling Center has 12 
full-time counselors that can be' 
seen on appointment and walk-in 
basis.
With correct treatment more 
than 90 percent of phobics show 
great improvement.
NIIIIIIIMIIHIHIIIIIIIIIIL
Hours: 
1 1 - 1 1  
7 Days
977 FoothiU Blvd., 
S«lf.O>
(next to Burger King)
I I
I I
We also have!..
Holiday Gift Boxes, Wide Assortment of 
Candies including Chocolate Fudge, 
Caramels, English Toffee, Gummie 
Bears, and Buttercreams
Buy 1 regular size G r e a m - i n ,  
get, second for 1 / 8  p r i c e  
(1 coupon per person, Expires 
12/9)
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Books for every 
situation!
Aviation
Home Improvement 
Engineering 
Computers 
Architecture 
Animal Sci 
Fitness 
and more...
PSEJ Gdí ral Bookstore
P h o b i a  
A to Z
•Acrophobia—fear of heights
•Agoraphobia—fear of open places
•Ailurophobia—fear of cats
•Androphobia—fear of men
•.Aquaphobia—fear of water j
•Autophobia—fear of being alone
• Aviophobia—fear of flying
•Botanophobia—fear of plants
•Chromophobia—fear of certain colors
•Claustrophobia—fear of enclosed places
•Clinophobia—fear of beds
•Cynophobia—fear of dogs
•Dedidophobia—fear of making decisions
•Domatophobia—fear of being confined in a house
•Entomphobia—fear of insects 
•Ergophobia—fear of work 
•Gynephobia—fear of women 
•Hematophibia—fear of blood 
•Latrophobia—fear of doctors ‘
•Levophobia—fear of the left side 
•Mysophobia—fear of germs or contamination 
•Nosophobia—fear of disease 
•Nyctophobia—fear of night 
•Ochlophobia—fear of crowds 
•Ombrophobia—fear of rain 
•Ophidiophobia—fear of snakes 
•Peccatophobia—fear of sinning 
•Pedipbobia—fear of children or dolls 
•Pyrophobia—fear of fire 
•Sophophobia—fear of learning 
•Thanatophobia—fear of death 
•Tropophobia—fear of moving or making changes 
• Vestiophobia—fear of clothing 
•Xenophobia—fear of strangers 
•Zoophobia—(ear of animals
I  A iM r «
967 Osos St. 
544-1116
NOV. 23-29James Stewart Kim NovakVERTIGO
7:00 & 9:15
Comedy Returns!
rrc^nl%
3 INew Comedy Acts
Thursday at 8 p.m.
Friday at 8 and 10 p.m.
S7 00 Tickets At Wm Randolph's Restaurant 
Preferred Seating For Reserved Oinmg Patrons
ive it to someone for 
Christmas. Now is the time 
to keep those holiday 
pounds under control 
We treat oil our 
members with special 
care by starting them off with 
an individual fitness program for no 
tro charge. For you or someone you love 
now is the time to join.
ONE YEAR S:;
$100 n e w  m e m b e r s  o n ly
ONE YEAR aerobic-  , . o v e ro s srs
$150 n e w  m e m b e r s  o n ly  
3546 S. Higuera, SLO 541-5180
□ IS C D U H T  C n n iP U T E R  H R B D U iR R E
- -*/ < S O S  >
to  G E N E f^ IC  D IS K S  « 1 2 . 3 0  P O W E R S T R IP  ........................  « 1 2  O IS K B A N K  ( h o l d s  S O )
M U P R E T P A D  .................   * 3 9  M O N CCH R O IIE P t M IT O R  « 1 1 3  A T I  C O L O R  M O N IT O R
n V T A C  D IS K . D R IV E  . . .  « 1 3 9  B O  C O LU M N  C ^ D  . . . . .  « 7 2  N E TM O R K E R  MODEM
N O R E (A P P L E  C o a p a t s b l *  C A R D S  ( 16K  R A M . Z B O , S E R I A L .  P R I N T E R .  D IS K  . . )  . .  
(A P P L E  C o n p s t a b l p  C O M P U TE R  H / Z B O , D R I V E .  M O N IT O R , a n d  N U M E R A L P A D  
• A P P L E  1 «  a  t r a d a m a r lc  o (  A p p l a  C o r p .
■ IMIIk? ' NovBmbB^ 29,1964
RAPE CRISIS H O TL IN E
543'RAPE
Herman and AT&T. 
The
Long Distanee 
Winners. / *
Herman van Springel. long distance 
cyclist, left the others far behind in 
the 1981 Bordeaux-Paris race... 
covering over 362 miles in 13 hours. 
35 minutes. 18 seconds.
r l\
I-
/ /i\
W  "’ f  i
AT& T long distance leaves the others 
far behind, too. You'll get great 
-  service, unm atched quality-plus
savings that keep on rolling every 
d a y You'll save 40% evenings-60%  
nights and weekends So you'll 
com e out way ahead.
For information on AJ&.TLong Distance Service
call 1800 222-0300
The more you hear the Detier we sound
M Muttang Dally Thuraday, Novambar 29,1984
-Community:
Paga 9
Eddie and Tide at Spirit tonight
By LISA LONG
Staff WriUr ,
Eddie and The Tide, a {^ u la r  five-piece Bay City 
band, will appear tonight at The Spirit following an 
opening by the Tim J a ck in  Band.
Eddie and The Tide-won M TV ’s Basement Tape 
Awards last year. .
'The doors will open at 7 p.m. with live music 
beginning at 9:30.
The dance concert is a presentation of The Spirit 
and Z93 FM. Tickets cost $6 and are available at the 
Spirit, Boo Boo Records and Cheap Thrills.
The Spirit replaced Yancy McFadden's restaurant 
and is located at 1772 Calle Joaquin up the hill from 
Howard Johnson’s.
Live entertainment is offered at the Spirit Wed­
nesday \hrough Saturday and special events will be 
planned for one or two Sundays'each month, said 
Wally Barnick, The Spirit manager and director of
promotions.
Barnick said The Spirit wants to "provide the 
Central Coast with a place to see national acts on a 
scale that would normally involve driving to San 
Francisco, Los Angeles or Santa Barbara." i -
Keeping ticket costs in a reasonable framework is 
one of 'Fhe Spirit’s goals, said Barnick. Ticket costs 
will be “ based on the cost of the acts,” hesaid.
Barnick expects The Spirit to become the “ primary 
entertainment spot on the Central Coast.’ ’The 
potential is there, said Barnick, and now it ’s up to 
the management.
The “ calibre entertainment, classy surroundings 
and atmosphere,” have attracted a “ well dressed and 
well behaved’ ’ crowd, said Barnick.
The Tipi Jackson Band, a local favorite, will supply 
entertainment Friday and Saturday night.
For current and updated entertainment informa­
tion call The Spirit at 544-6078.
Paso fa ir gets com m endation  ,
Mid-State Fair ranks high
By DIANE ZUNDEL
SpMial to tbr l>«Uy **
San Luis Obispo County resi­
dents have a fair of which they 
can be proud.-  ^ ,
The Mid-State Fair held in 
I’aso Robles every August has 
been reclassified to a Class VI 
Fair, the highest classification 
attainable by a California Fair, 
according to the Chief of the 
Division of F’airs and F-xposi- 
tions, John Fitzpatrick.
The increased status of the fair 
is due to the continued successful 
operation of the 16th District 
.Agricultural Associatiop which 
represents the Mid-State Fair, 
combined with the outstanding 
individual performance of Fair 
Manager Maynard Potter, said 
F'itzpatrick.
Potter, entering his 17th year 
as Fair Manager, explained the 
class system upon which 
California Fairs are judged.
“ It is based on a point rating 
from one to six in conjunction 
with the overall size of the fair,” 
said Potter. Class I is considered 
the smallest and Class V I, the 
largest.
The population attendance at 
the 1984 Mid-State Fair was ap­
proximately 330,000, Potter said. 
This was the largest attendance 
in the history of the fair. This 
vear’s record had an increase of 
about 23,000 people over last 
year, said the fair manager. The 
Mid-State Fair had previously 
>een a Class V since 1982.
The reclassification results in 
m increased status in the state 
or the Mid-State Fair, said Pot- 
er. Also, he added, the salaries 
)f the permanent employees of 
he fair will increase.
Fair Board members received 
he news of the increased rating 
It the end of September. *
“ We’re extremely happy,”  said 
^otter. “ It (the reclassification) 
;ives the fair more prominence 
md recognition statewide.”  He
said this is important because 
half of the fair’s visitor’s come 
from out of the county.
Paso Robles Mayor Gary 
Stamper also expressed his en- 
tusiasm towards the news. ‘ ‘The 
fair is a big part of the Paso Ro­
bles community and it does the 
city a lot of good,” he said. 
Stamper commended those peo­
ple who put a lot of work into the 
Mid-State F'air, in particular
Maynard Potter, “ the major 
force behind its success.”
The Mid-State Fair joins ranks 
with such fairs as the Southern 
California Exposition in Del Mar; 
the Big Fresno Fair in Fresno; 
the Orange County Fair in Costa 
Mesa; and the Kern County F'air 
in Bakersfield.
The 1985 Mid-State Fair 
scheduled for August 7-18,
IS
THE CAL P O L l^  
ORNAMENTAL 
i  HORTICULTURE UNIT,
«THREE RING 
CHRISTMAS« UNDER
.THE h o r t ic u lt u r e :
BIG TOP!!
I FRI. NOV 30:7-l0PM  
i  SAT, DEC 1:9-5PM
I  DISPLAYS, D 
i  SHOWS, PROJECTS 'V  ^ *SALES, C L O W N S , ,^ !  
CANDY, P l i l W *
Country 8 Folk Music Lsgsnd 
Doc Watson
Morx)«y. 3rd
COMING TO
faCnWBflV
Academy Of Country Music Duo Of The Yasr 
7 :0 0  a  9 : 3 0  p .m . p # ffo r m » n c e «  Frilzall A  WaSt
Wednesday OectmberSm
DINNER SERVED F»OM 5 00 to 7 00 " ........  ' ' ■ ................. - ... . .......
O O X X )  RECORDS Sen Lu « OtHtpot Orovei Ofy CHEAP THRILLS Aiatcadtfo Lompoc. Senig Merrei
........................ . . ■ R »0 TOO
TICKETS GRAND PERFORMANCE Sania Mena A Arroyo Grande ®00 rtOO   ia b rw *  r i f   M i Aia cader  . a t# arraè 
SanLuraObitpo Th e  COWBOY PiamcBeach BUYER’S MART A SWAP H^EET Nrpomo KSNI RAOIC) Sania Mana RUSTY SPUR WESTERN WEAR Arroy Grande VMiapf™ . .VÍA knnwfiiv sssrsifr*’TUESDAY - SUNDAY W V w V É r B P W  (805) 773-3332 or
STEANBOUSE C SALOON 925-2582
WORD“DOUBLE
C O U P O N S
Save &
YOU MONEY. " "
THIS
MONTH'S 
DOUBLE 
COUPON 
FEATURED 
ALBUMS
DPCP4
adORT
Phillips David li Tha Olants
Doncing with Danger Inhotiitonts ot Roc^
Both of these great new albums are available rvDw 
with TWO Word Record and Tape Club Coupons. 
Buy both albums and get arvDfher p  |
album ot your choice absolutely P  ■ ■  C  C  ■
The Parable
673 Higuera St. San Luis Obispo, Ca" 93401
543-6146
WORD RECORDGTAPE CLJUD
f t l l  D i t i V f f r
30-MINUTE FREE DELIVERY
SUN.TMnu THUP8.11ARia<YAM 
Fm.BAT yVa M*? A^ R
• Phone 541-4090
CUSTOM ORDER TO YOUR TASTE
Italian Sausage • Onions • Ground Beef 
Green Peppers • Pepperoni • Black Olives 
Fresh Mushrooms • Ham • Pineapple 
•Now L in g u ica  • Artichoke Hearts
• 12" 1Ó"
CHEESE 4.76 7.08
ANY 1 ITEM 5.61 8.40
ANY 2 ITEMS 6.51 9.72
ANY 3 ITEMS 7.22 10.90
ANY 4 ITEMS 7.97 12.26
EXTRA THICK .66 .89
— EXTRA SAUCE FREE —
Pnce» do riot include »atei to*
ARMADILLO  
DeLUXE
A combination of onions, 
mushrooms, ham, Italian sausage, 
& extra cheese
7.97 12.26
ARMADILLO
VEGETARIAN
Meatless combination of green 
p>eppers, onions, mushrooms 
block olives & cheese
7.26 10.90
ARMADILLO
SPECIAL
Combination of pepperoni, 
mushrooms, green peppers, 
sausage, onions, & extra cheese
8.96 13.16
t-f —
ARMADILLO  
FEAST
THE ULTIMATE 
C O M B IN A TIO N '
—EVERTHING—  
9.67 13.68
$ r 0 0  O F F  ’
ANY 16 PIZZA
FAST Ftff OfUVftr
Name
Phone
one coupon per pizza 541-4090
N ew  Titles
Arriving
Dally
El GdíioI Bookstore
OK CAL POLY 
HERE’S WHAT YOU’VE 
BEEN WAITING FOR!
NOW OPEN!
D IS C O U N T
V ID EO
773 FOOTHILL BLVD.
NEXT TO DOMINOS PIZZA 
IN LUCKY PLAZA
543-0707
•  Check out our VCR Rental Rates
•  $4.95 per night. MON-Thurs
•  $6.95 per night, Fri-Sun
•  We sell name brand TV’S &
-  VCR’s at Discount Video prices!
•  After hours? In a hurry? Use our 
night drop!! *
•  Special Table
•  MOVIES 99c
NEED WE SAY MORE'?
No Deposit Required 
No Membership Needed
theGOLD^ CONCEPT
Designers of Fine Jewelry
77H Higue/a Network Mall' San Luis Obispo 
and our new studio at 970 Chorro SLO
— S p o r t y
Hoopsters beat UC Davis
Women lose 
to Chapman 
in title game
The Cal Poly women's basketball 
team rebounded from two loses in 
its tournament two weeks ago, 
placing second in the UC Davis 
tournament last weekend.
The Mustangs were eliminated 
from their own tournament in the 
first two games, but had better 
luck on the road, defeating host 
UC-Davis 68-48. ^
Poly jumped on top 38-16 and 
played well said assistant coach Jill 
Orrock.
“We played like we knew what 
we were doing,” she said of the 
first game. In the second, game Po­
ly, lost to the bigger Chapman, 60-
40. ---------
“We played scared," said Orrock. 
She has stepped in for head coach 
Marilyn McNeil who had a baby 
earlier this month.
“We got behind in the opening 
moments, and never caught up.” 
Chapman jumped on top 33-19 at 
half and Orrock said the Mustangs 
"shot poorly. The biggest problem 
was lack of intensity on offense. It 
wasn’t the Cal Poly team they will
see in league." _ _
Leading the scoring^for Poly in 
the tournament was Uigi Geoffrion 
who scored 23 points. Barbara 
Blackburn added 19 points and 
Janet Smith 15.
Poly’s season record is now 1-3 
and the Mustangs will now go up 
to the Cal State Hayward Tour­
nament, opening with a game 
against Oregon Tech on Friday. 
UOP, Sonoma State, UC-Riverside 
and Northern Colorado are also in « 
the eight team tournamet.
‘Mt’s really a good mixture of 
teams,’’ said Orrock.
DARYL SHORTAUQH/MutUng DallyBarbara Blackburn pulls down the rebound during the Cal Poly tournament.
THE ENERGY CONSERVATION TIPSHEET CONTEST IS OVER AND THE WINNERS ARE;
6000 JOB
DIVISION I YOSEMITE, HALL $25
DIVISION II TRINITY HALL $20
DIVISION III LASSEN HALL $15
GUYS AND GALS SEE YOU AT THE NEXT MEETING.
Mustang Dally Thursday, Nevsmbar 29,1964 Sporta Pagal
At home on Friday'Men off to perfect start
The Cal Poly men’s baaketabll 
tfBTn is coming off a 20-8 season in 
1983-4, and the Mustangs jumped 
off to a fast start this season, win­
ning their first two games.
In the first game of the season 
last Friday night in the Main Gym, 
Mustang Derrick Roberts scored 
17 points as Cal Poly routed Col­
lege of Notre Dame, 68-37.
The Mustangs jumped on top 
32-7 just before half and never 
looked back, leading by as much as
33 points in the second half.
Besides Roberts 17 points, three 
other Mustangs scored in double 
figuresj Nate Hatten 11 points, 
Darren Massingale and James 
Wells. 'The 6-3 Hatten also led the 
Mustangs in rebounds with six.
In Cal Poly’s most recent win, 
the Mustangs trailed Sacramento 
State 32-29 at halftime Monday 
night in Sacramento, but Cal Poly 
rallied behind Nate Hatten’s 24
point effort, beating the Hornets 
69-61.
Hatten grabbed seven rebounds 
and Wells added 13 points, Chico 
Rivera 11 in the win.
Roberts, who scored 17 points 
last Friday, scored eight points but 
pulled down nine rebounds in the 
win.
'The 2-0 Mustangs will be at 
home this Friday against Sonoma 
State, 7:30 p.m., in the Main Gym;Coach says rodeo team region leader
By M IC H AEL M ARTER  
Staff Writer
After the five fall quarter rodeos, 
both Cal Poly rodeo teams hold 
unofficial regional point leads, ac­
cording to the calculations of rodeo 
coach Ralph Rianda.
'The men’s team picked up wins 
at the Cal Poly Fall Rodeo, Cal 
State Fresno and West Hills Col­
lege in Coalinga, a second place at 
Hartnell Colley ii^ a lin a s  and a 
fourth place finishat Blythe.
The women also won at Cal Poly, 
Fresno and Coalinga, and placed 
fourth at Blythe, but placed sixth 
at HartneU.
Although both teams have been 
somewhat inconsistent. Coach 
Rianda said he is pleased with their 
progress and sees them to improve 
in the future. 'The men’s team 
roster, composed of the top six 
point getters from previous rodeos, 
has been rather fluid. Due mainly 
to injuries and eligibility, the in- 
consistentcy can also be inter­
preted as excellent depth among
Cal Poly’s cowboys — a situation 
that obviously does not displease 
Rianda.
And things seem to be getting 
even better. Coming off the injured 
list for the last rodeo of the quarter 
was John Bell, who picked up a win 
for the Mustangs in Coalinga in the 
saddle bronc event. A  transfer 
student from Sul Ross State Uni­
versity in Texas, Earl Hammond, 
took second place in the event. As 
a transfer, Hammond was required 
to sit out the first four rodeos. To 
add further depth to the Mustangs, 
last year’s National Intercollegiate 
Rodeo Association baredback 
riding champion from the West 
Coast Region, Ed Jarnigan, has 
transferred from Pierce College to 
Cal Poly and will ride for the 
Mustangs starting in the winter 
quarter.
Rianda termed the performance 
of the women’s team as “hot and 
cold,’’ but added that he was 
pleased with the level of competion 
in the women’s events even if the
Poly team has not dominated the 
opposition.
Rianda said he was especially 
pleased with leading point, getter 
Steve Nilmeyer, a junior from San 
Martin. Although Nilmeyer was a 
consistent team member last year, 
his performance this year is a 
substantial improvement. In addi­
tion to other top finishes, Nilmeyer 
has won the calf roping event three 
times in five rodeos. Another 
perennial Cal Poly force to be 
reckoned with is Rocky Carpenter. 
Last year’s N IR A  national cham­
pion in team roping has won the 
event in four out of five rodeos this 
year. Carpenter was also second 
nationaUy in calf roping and has 
picked up two second place finishes 
in the event so far this year.
Both Poly rodeo teams will com­
pete in only three rodeos during the 
winter quarter, all of which will be 
held in their home arena. They will 
be held Jan. 19 and 20, Feb. 16 and 
17, and March 16 and 17,^ . ,
Undefea ted ruggers Ricky Beii dies 
return hom e Sunday^
 (API—Rickv Bell, a stan
As the football team finished its 
disappointing season, the Poly 
rugby will move into Mustang 
Stadium this Sunday after opening 
the season with four straight wins 
and a first place finish in last 
week’s Turkey Classic.
The Mustangs will face a city 
team from San Francisco, the 
Castaways, at home this Sunday, 1
Poly hosts two  
weekend m eets
The Cal Poly men’s swim teams 
will host meets in the outdoor pool 
this Friday and Saturday and the 
women will be home Friday.
Both the men and women will go 
against UCSB in swimming and 
diving on Friday. 2 p.m., and on 
Saturday, 11 a.m., the men will 
meet Long Beach State.
The women won their first meet 
two weeks ago and had one swim­
mer qualify for nationals. 'The head 
swimming coach said she is hoping 
more swimmers will qualify in this 
weekend’s meets.
‘"rhey should be tough meets,” 
said Traci Serpa who coaches both 
the men and women 4eams. “Both 
schools are Division i, but hopeful­
ly we will do well and have some 
qualifiers.”
p.m., after winning the Thanksgiv­
ing Tournament sponsored by the 
University of San Diego.
The Mustangs won the tourna­
ment by winning three games, 
beating the University of San 
Diego 22-15, receiving a forfeit 
from San Diego State and beating 
the Old Aztecs 6-0.
The Old Aztecs are ex-San Diego 
State players.
Cal Poly not only won the tour­
nament, but the Mustang Joe 
Busch received the M VP award for 
the tournament.
'The fourth win for Poly came two 
weeks ago at Biddle Park in a 
match against UC Irvine, 64-3.
y dout 
running back at the University of 
Southern California from 1974-76 
who later played six years in the 
National Football League, died 
Wednesday at Daniel Freeman 
Hospital. He was 29.
The hospital issued a statement 
saying that Bell had died of cardiac 
arrest at 11:06 a.m., PST.
Bell had suffered from der- 
matomyositis, an inflammation of 
the skin and muscles, and a severe 
muscular disease of the heart called 
cardiomyopathy related to the 
dermatomyositis, according to his 
physician. Dr. Allan Metzger of 
Beverly Hills, who said the cardiac 
arrest was a result of the diseases.
A C ' i W se
AO ^ ^ ‘ octe’’
Rasldent Manager Wantad 
MURRAY STREET STATION
has an immediate opening for 
a "R.M.” . The person we seek 
should be trustw orthy, 
reliable, and able to use good 
judgement. They should work 
well with people and have a 
good mechanical aptitude. To 
apply see Gene Bernard at 
Murray St. Station (Managers 
office)
1262 Murray Ava. M-F
541-3856 9-5
SI ■  V i
MID-STATE
ELECTRONICS
Whether you need parts for your 
.senior project or a battery for 
your flashlight or calculator, 
come to Mid-State. We have 
taken care of Cal Poly’s elec­
tronic needs for over a quarter of 
a century. ,
1441 Monterey St. SLO 
543-2770
NEW OWNERSHIP I® NEW MANAGEMENT
SAN LUIS OBISPO i 
HELP WANTED •
•COUNTER PERSON •MAINTENANCE 
•ASSISTANT MjANAGERS •MANAGERS
VERY FLEXIBLE HOURS 
FROM 8 TO  40 HOURS A WEEK 
-- PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON 
MON-FRI BETWEEN 2-5 PM
O v e m ig lif
T v p e s e m n g
^  MOST SMALL JOBS A T
• LO W EST  MINIMUM CHARGE  
• OVER 2.500 T Y P E  STY LE S  
« P A S T E  UP A N D  DESIGN
Tin^rpe Gcaphic Arts 
2226 Beebee Sfceet
aal HEXT DOOB TO MMMII
544-9789
WE RE CELEBRATING!
PARADISE IS THE NEWEST KAYPRO 
DEALER ON THE CENTRAL COAST. NOW, 
YOU CAN OWN A COMPLETE COMPUTER 
SYSTEM-INCLUDING SOriYJARr AND  
PRINTER FOR UNDER $1800.00!
WHEN YOU SHOP COMPUTERS, FIND OUT 
WHAT A TOTAL SYSTEM WILL COST- 
THEN COMPARE WITH THE COMPETI­
TION
• TRANSPORTABLE
• 2 DISK DRIVES
• BUILT IN HI-RES MONO SCREEN
• WORD PROCESSING
• DATA BASE
• SPELLING CHECKER 
•SPREADSHEET
• LETTER QUALITY PRINTER
CHECK OUR STORE FOR
CAL POLY SPECIALS ./
441 Marsh St.SLO544-7127
MON-SAT i0am-6pm
PARADISE I COMPUTER I 
SYSTEMS
P a g «12 Mustang Dally Thursday, Novambar 29,1984
Classified
Studant, faculty 4 staff dally ratas ara 
H  par lins for 1 -3 days, 50a par lina for 4-6 
tys, and 40a par lina for 6 or mors days, 
-r ALL catagorlsa. Non-campus 4 
jalnasa dally ratsa ara 41 par lina for 1-3 
tya, 90a par lina for 4-6 dayaf and BOa par 
1«  for 6 or mors days.
Payabla by chock ONLY to Mustang Dal-
Ads muat ba submittad bafora 10 AM at 
■a UU Information dosk or In QA226 to 
agin 2 working days latar.
Campus Clubs
AFS/FOREIGN .  
R E T U R N E K t
Join AFS Returi)aa Club and meet other 
oreign students. Contact Gregg, 544-7371
OPPORTUNifYf
PI GAMMA MU
oclal Science honor aoclety Invites all 
tudents in the social sciences to apply, 
ifo meeting Nov. 29 Ag. 214 7:00pm *
O F F TH E  LAND 
O FF TH E WALL
TW O APPR O ACHESTO  
LANDSCAPE PHOTOGRAPHY 
OPENING NOV. 30 A T THE
U.U.GALERIEM!
vSA(Latin American Student Assoc) of 
iving a Paella cookout noon Sat. at Santa
AEP
isoc. of Environmental Professionals 
landa a speaker from Diablo Canyonl- 
lurs. 11AM SCI. North rm 213
(11/29)
r AWAITS!
rUOENT COMMUNITY SERVICES OF CAL 
3LY HAS OFFICER POSITIONS AVAIL- 
SLE. VICE PRESIDENT, SECRETARY AND 
OORDINATOR FOR THE SHORT TERM 
ROQRAMS ARE PRESENTLY NEEDED. 
HIS IS A GREAT CHANCE TO IMPRESS 
JTURE EMPLOYERS. CALL S44-2476 FOR 
ORE INFO.
Need help with math? ASET yrJI.I award t6 
the winning logo a new H P -fIC  calc. See 
ASET board 3rd floor of EE lor contest 
rules. Turn entries In to Mr. Friedman In 
21-239 or In ASET box in ET dapt. office. 
Contest ends 11-29 at noon.
New. role for Heather in Alpha-Flight.
The New Mutants battle cloak 4 dagger at 
the Sub, your comic connection. 879 
1-3735Higuera 54 -:
Diablo Canyon Power Plant Field Trip 
'ronsored by AEP-Dec. 1. For more Info 
ime to the meeting or call 543-2939
___________________________ (11/28)
* KD VOLLEYBALLERS 
G O O D  LUCK TO N IG H T! WE KNOW  YOU 
CAN DO IT! WE LOVE YOU 
YOUR KD SISTERS
______________ _____________________ (11/29)
II CLUB M EETING! TH  11/29 7:30 PM 
JIENCE E-27! RAFFLE! WIN A FREE TRIP 
}  ASPEN!! WARREN MILLER PREVIEW
(11/29)
Announcements
ALL TH E  RED BRICK DORMS 
Interested in a 2-man volleyball 
Tourney? Men and women look lor 
sign-ups in your dorm!
CH R ISTM A SCR A FT SALE 
hur 4 Fri 11/29 4 30. UU Craft Center tO- 
pm Beautiful handmade gifts. All welcome
Entertain Your Friends With A Fabulous 
MARY KAY BEAUTY SHOW  
eaturing Mary Kay Cosmetics
At your convenience-in your home-lor 
)urself and your guests Each person will 
j  instructed in correct beauty procedures, 
-ceive a complimentary facial, along with 
le latest technique in make up artistry 
Call: NANCY FINNEGAN 773-4902 
Independent Beauty Consultant
-ank M
lad to see you running tor S A M  Proles 
onal Relations oKicer You II be an asset 
the club ' -Your fans
'ssh Shrimp $2.00 lb Crab artd fish also 
vallabit We (^sliver free call Lori 772 4959 
venings
ANDMADE CHRISTMAS G IFTS  OUT OF 
HELLS ANY SUBJECT M ATTER CALL 
41-2195. DENNIS
ey all you mountain bike riders! 
un. Dec. 2 Mt. Bike trials rids 4 Ml. Bike 
resiling Poly Canyon. Sign up/Escape 
:te. Course pre-walk 11:30 evenl/starl at 12!
lorse People-Are you wondering how your 
orse will get exercise during finals & over 
mas vacation? Call Debbie. 2nd level 
alanced seat rider, to help 549-0265
Personals
Are you a handsome man In WRANGLERS? 
You may be the perfect birthday gift for 
LOUISE HILTON this Saturday. For an in­
terview, call 546-9503.
Discounted Vuarnets, Ray Bans, Sun 
Clouds and other quality sunglasses. At 
the Sea Barn In Avila Beach. Lowest price, 
free leash and a case too. Check it out! 
595-2142
FRANKO, •
Good luck in ihe SAM elections. 
You will be a great P.R. man.
HI Mom, (Jessica)
Being treated well. Pleat« pay ransom 
soon! With our love Gumby and Pokey
Kitten.
Happy Anniversary-1 love you too. more, 
forever, and with great vigor.
Punky
M^ L/ThrocirrE
How was Utah? B5 was lonesome without' 
you but a new vacuum is on the way. Miss­
ed you desperately! Love Flamin Stamen
Pregnant and need help? Call A.L.P.H.A., 24 
hr. 541-3367 Free pregnancy test, councel- 
ing. finarKial aid. referrals.
Greek News
DEAR MONIQUE TO DAY S TH E DAY TO  
FIND OUT W HO I AM. HOPE YOU STAY 
LONG ENOUGH TO MEET ME YOUR B B
Dear Monique Today's the day to fmd out 
who I am. Hope you stay long enough to 
meet me Your B B
Hey Gamma Phi Bela and Alpha Upsilon 
We had a great lime at Ihe barn hop Hope 
you did too Theta Chi says thanks for com 
ing
SAE
Skate parly Nov 29 5-7PM Pismo LSOM & III 
SIS pledge wine & picnic auction Nov 30 
3PM at the O C
To the Alpha Phi artist with Ihe purple pen 
Come on back and write on our walls if you 
make those great cookies again Thanks. 
Ihe brothers of Theta Chi
Lost & Found
LO ST!!! 11/19 Brown wallet w/ID and pic­
tures. SENTIM ENTAL VALUE. If found 
please contact Darrell ,546-3196 REWARD! 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Puerto Vallarla! Mazatlan! Cabo San Lucas! 
Cruise with the U.U. Travel Center to the 
Mexican Riviera during Spring Break 1985. 
S598 includes 8 meets and snacks each pay 
$150 deposit due. No later than 11/30 to 
reserve your space!!
Break Trips X-C Skiing; Ore. or Bike 
T^ur or Canoeing/Rio Grand River Sign up 
now E s c a ^  Route UU112 546-1287SkT SEASON Is HERE! for the best lip pro- 
tection, Naturoil Lip Balm lOOV, Natural 
protective'  healing only 79t at El Corral 
4 The Campus Store. Don't leave home 
with­
out it! BUY SOME TODAY!
TIRED O F TH E  (J lTE  NIGHT GREASE 
STOP? SHADY GROVE IS open til midnight 
serving soup/salad and muncbtes. Mon-Sat. 
Happy Hour9-10pm. 1011 HlquBra.
INK SPOT SCREEN PRINTING 
T-shirts'Sweats * Painter Caps* Decals 
Open 24 hrs. Call 543-7991
Lost gold chain linked bracelet. If found 
please contact Debbie 546G338 'Reward.
LOST: 1 pearl earring 
Reward: call Joann at Mustang Dally 
S46-1143
PLEASE!
Red Royal Asport lOsp stolen on Nov. 15 
Please contact owner. Sentimental value. 
REWARD No questions asked 544-5609
Wanted
I need xtra gifd  tickets-will pay$-JoAnn 
546-B064-Collect over TG  brK; 213-692-2809
Keyboard player needed, for popular, very 
hard working local band. Must have vocal 
abilities 4 own equipment. Call 772-2065 or 
546-9775. Good money for weekend work.
WANTEDrEducation 4/or psych students to 
participate In a curriculum evaluation pro­
ject. Decent pay. Cal! 549-9563, leave name 
4 number.
6-8 weeks work full-time or part-time to up­
date city directory needed in S tO , Arroyo 
Grande • Plemo Beach. Apply 8-5, M-F R.L. 
Polk • Comp. 1160 Marsh St. EOBm f
Services
Computer Terminals for rent for dial-up ac­
cess to Poly computers. Call 528-8671
Free! Free! Free! Free! Free!
Attic Insulation, water heater blankets 4 
more! Lower your utility bill now!
Call Jean 52M244 pm 544-4355 am
Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps for $44 
through the U.S. government? Get the facts 
today! Call 1-312-742-1142 Ext. 8545
Typing
For all your typing needs, call Bonnie M3- 
0520, Eves and weekends
Professional typing. Reasonable. I edit 4 
coaect spelling. Becky, 544-2640
R4R TYW'n G  (Rona), By appi 9-6:30 Mon- 
Sat. memory typewriters, 544-2591
REASONABLE rT iT t Z TYPINGliÉRVrCE 
Call Nancy 543-3774 Eves 4 wkends
REl A x I Let me do your typing. On-campus 
delivery/pickup...SALLY 773-5854/5481281
TH E  JSCRIBE SHOP 461-0458 Word Pro- 
cessing. Editing. Theses. Campus delivery.
Typing By Judith. Will pick up 4 deliver on 
campus. 4680610 Afternoon 4 Eves.
t y p 7n g "-’ 2o " ^ s  e x p T ' i^ ' ip e r ’ d /s  PG
HELEN PH 543-4277
"Typing Etc. Term papers, resumes, 4886810 
or 489-8949
TYPING W O ^  PROCESSOR CALL 
AUDREY 5982381 DAILY OR 
5286467 EVENINGS LETTER  QUALITY
Typing-Pleasecall Judy 541-2933
Events
Remember Ihe HARLEM G LO B E­
TRO TTER S'’ Well. MEADOWLARK 
LEM ON'S BUCKETEERS
are coming to Cal Poly S a t. Dec 1st 
Come see Ihe comedy and antics of 
Meadowlark s team when they play an 
actual game in the Main G ym , 7pm 
Tickets $5 lor students. $6 general. 
Available at Cheap Thrills. ASI ticket 
office, and Boo-Boos
Employment
Advertising Coordinator for Winter/Spring 
Otr. lor Mustang Daily wanted Must have 
work study allocation from financial aid of­
fice to qualify Hours to suit your class 
schedule Mon-Friday 8-5 Contact Joann. 
GA 226. lor interview
Employment Roommates
Craft Center positions now available! In- Christian Roommate needed for Apt close 
8 t r u c t o r s ,T o o l  M a in te n a n c e ,S to r e  to campus $161 Start Jan. 1 5486131
Manager .Apply ASI Business Office today!! ^-------- ;-------- ---------- -------------------------------------------------
--------- =-------1—1------------------------------------------------------Female roommate needed for own room
Person to do graphics work for new night winter quarler/$l95 per month Close to 
club. Phone 541-3162 weekdays 12 to 5 Poly-Call Mary at 549-8(X)3
TH E  SPINDLE
Is looking for a dependable dishwasher. 
Approx. 15 hrs/wk. Free meal;free shirts and 
lips! Apply in person at 778 Higuera (In the 
Network Mall after 2pm please.)
TH E  SPINDLE !
Is looking for a dependable dishwasher. 
Approx.
Truck driver-local deliveries for building ma­
terials yard. Full-time and part-time hours 
available. Minimum age 21. Must be experi­
enced and have good driving record. Call 
544-1318
Travel
Female roommate needed. Share room 
close to Poly avail Winter qtr. Call 5489643
M AJOR AIRLINE TIC K ET VOUCHER. Act 
fast to save $150. Call John eves 5480124.
Female roommate ^eeded: Share rm. In 2 
bdrm. apt. avail, winter qtr., near Poly 
$l82/mo. Call 5488742 Eva.
tamale roommate needed starting wtr. qtr.
In College Chalet apts. 2 min walk to Poly 
$190/mo 5489574. Don't wait!
I am a female student looking for housing 
for Winter Qtr.-on. I am interested In having 
my own room but am also willing to share. 
Please call evenlngs-Julie 544-26M
Male Roommate 1 min from Poly shared T p w r  
and bath 175/mo starts winter qtr. 544-939^ { |
Male roommate needed to share room In l| 
2-bed/2-bath apt. $150/mo plus utl. 5487399.
For Sale
V APPLE llplus COMPUTER 
with disk drive, monitor, manuals, software 
and documentation. Many more extras too. 
Call Michael at 544-7339eves. $1,(XX).(X)
Couch * Loveseat for sale, yellow appolstry, 
loose cushion back ■ seat $1(X} ea/obo 544- 
8995
Mala seeking private room for Winter and 
Spring qtrs. Studious and easy to get along 
with. Cal Gregg at 541-2660 f
OW N ROOM in great house near Pol^ 
$250/m winter quarter only. Call Wendy 
544-9261
DAY BED FOR SALE-NEVER BEEN USED, 
$75X3BO 5488990
FLY HOM E FOR CHRISTM AS!
One round trip ticket In cont USA only $300. 
Call Sat morning ONLY 544-9618
• • • HP 41CX *1* *
BRAND NEW $225(060)
C A LL 5487821 EVES
LO F T BED FOR SALE 
$75.00 or B.O all wood frame 
Call Pam 541-0462 In eve.
ROOM FOR RENT
MALE needed to rent OWN ROOM In 3 
bedroom Los Osos house. Nice, quiet loca­
tion, 15 minutes from Poly. Close to bay and 
beach. Large yard, fire pit, and horshoe pit. 
Rent: $198month, 1/3 utilities, deposit. 
Available December 15. For information, 
call Jeff, John or Charles at 528-6315 even- 
I n g s .
ROOM FOR RENJ. Male, $200/month plus 
deposit. Available Dec. 15. Call 544-6649.
1-2 fern rm. mstr. br. In beaut new home 3.3 
ac's Santa Margarita 10 min to SLO 150/m 
shared or 3rd br. 250/m. Eves 4383(X)1.
MICROW AVE OVEN 
Call 548C124
Organically grown almonds shelled 
Tastes great Delivery to Cal Poly 
$2 per lb or $1.50 per lb for 101b 2381636
Smith-Corona Electric Typewriter 
Portable, perfect cond., $100 5483910
2 FEMALE ROOM MATES FOR WINT. &
_ SPRG. Share room In condo: partly (urn. on-
LITTO N  IND. $100. ly $150 plus util. Non- smokers & studious 
great location, only 4 miles from Poly. 
-  PleasecallGeralyn,544-1340.
2 Female nsommates needed 
$125/mo. 3 minutes from school 
Call 5486620 (evenings).
30 y ÌÌ o l d  FEM ALE NEEDS ROOM 
BEGINNING W INTER SEM. CAN MOVE 
LATE DEC. PLEASE W RITE KATHIE MAR­
TIN, 517B (COMMERCIAL, RIDGECREST, CA 
93555 OR CALL 6183787762
Typewriter Sears brand, good condition, $50 
or n e g o tia b le , 541-2450
Stereo Equipment
SALE-on all equipment and Installations 
now through Christmas. Up to 40% off. 
Sound on Wheels 541-2195
SOUND ON W h e e l s  541-2195 
Car stereo equipment, all major brands, 
best installation In town.
Lowest prices!
Moped & Cycles
Flashy red 1983 Honda Aero $450 The 
perfect Christmas gilt! Call 5489503
Motorcycle 1976 Honda CJ-360T Sharp. 
l.neW lruns great. r tires $525. Shawn 481-9479
ZK750 exeliept condition 8,300 total miles 
Stored 4 yrs.. full lairing, custom paint 2 to 
1 header, loam air. new rubber, brand new 
diehard Looks & runs great S14(X)obo Call 
Chuck anytime 544-7992
Automobiles
Red Sportscar 1964 Triumph Spitfire has 
1971 Toyota Eng. & trans $960 541-4422
VW Bug 1979 convertible, white. 32.(X)0 
miles. $6,995/ofler 16726677
VW Super Beetle '73 good cond. S1500/BO 
546-3600
'66 Mustang 289 Auto, clean, recent rebuild 
$2,450 0605284233
Rental Housing
Looking for a great place to live'/ Fun-Lov 
Ing and studious female needed to share 
room In Ig apt close to Poly. Interested? Call 
us now! 5466752
LOS OSOS, BEAUTIPUL 2 BDRM HOUSE 
w/VIEW, 2 C a r  g a r a g e  5489037
Need male to take over Inexpensive 
Mustang Village contract for Winter and 
Spring Quarters, contact Marc 549-9354
Oulet 30 yr old student wants own room to 
rent •250/moJan-Jun 4156482187 8 1 1pm
SUBLEASE A ONE-BEDROOM APT IN 
MUSTANG VILLAGE FOR WINTER & SPRG 
QUARTERS C O N TA C T FADY 5496786
Two bedrm in Los Osos. 2 car garage reirg 
unfurnished, w/o utilities. 3-4 students or 
family w'lease $750 Call 528 7278
Homes for Sale
AFFORDABLE HOUSING 
10x40 Mobile home lor sale, close to Poly & 
downtown, quiet creekside space $10 500 
544-9566 Afternoons
An excellent 3 6drm, 2 bath home, walking 
distance to C-P Bearce Realty 544-9444
BUYING A HOUSE?
For a tree complete list of all the affordable 
houses and condos In SLO and info on new 
condos near Poly under $100.000. call 
STEVE NELSON at 5436370 F/S Inc.
THii  COUPON
6ooD FOR
X fR ze. 
TOW ING
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